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President's Message
Britt Coleman, President
Bexar Audubon’s mission and purpose for existence is to advocate for birds.
We do this by sponsoring boots on the ground citizen science projects like
Lights Out, Climate Watch, and Bird City Texas. But
last winter we undertook a unique approach to our
advocacy, one focused on spurring local action to
improve bird ecology. We sponsored our first annual
Community Grant Support program!
The Community Grant Support program supplies funding for small, birdrelated projects in our nine-county area. In our first year we had robust
responses from schools, churches, community groups, and other non-profit
pro-environment organizations. Read about some of the successes
experienced in an article below. The Community Grant Support Fund is
touching lives all over our nine-county region and we need your help to
continue the work. We had requests that far exceeded our ability to fund
and had to leave so many clever ideas on the table. You can donate directly
to the mini-grant fund through our website.
Another effortless way to support Bexar Audubon is through
the EarthShare Tear Pad campaign. All HEB stores will have a tear pad at the
checkout counter where you can pull a tab to donate $1, $5, or $10 to
EarthShare Texas. EarthShare Texas is a non-profit organization that
supports environmental activities and part of what they do is redistribute
the funding they receive to member organizations. A portion of the money
raised through the tear pad campaign will go to BAS. Visit their website to
find out more. Please support this valued partner.
Bexar Audubon is a 100% voluntary 501-(c)3 non-profit. We rely on the
time and donations of our friends and members for support, so please give
today.
Oh, and by the way, If you have a cool idea to improve bird ecology
awareness, why not apply for a Community Support Grant this fall?
We love birds and we love our members! If you are receiving our
newsletters and attending our programs and are not yet a member of Bexar
Audubon, we welcome your interest. We would also appreciate your
support as a member or donor. You can join and/or donate online using
https://mailchi.mp/120d7525faff/birds-conservation-field-trips-and-more-8820033?e=31796636a3
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PayPal. Monthly donations are especially appreciated for keeping our
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ongoing activities funded.
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No matter where you live and bird, we are only a click away.

D o n' t m i s s o u r p o s t s a n d e v e n t s o n
F a c e b o o k , I n s t a g r a m , Tw i t t e r, a n d V i m e o . C l i c k o n t h e
icons below to check them out!

Migratory Bird Month Special Presentation Online
Co-sponsored by Bexar Audubon Society &
Native Plant Society of Texas – San Antonio Chapter
Wednesday, May 4, 7:00 PM | $5

The Texas Hill Country:
An Ecological Collage
Presenter: Ted Lee Eubanks

I-35 now dominates the line between Austin and San Antonio. Yet, among
the urban sprawl surrounding this freeway, there is an unexpected collage
https://mailchi.mp/120d7525faff/birds-conservation-field-trips-and-more-8820033?e=31796636a3
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of disparate
habitats and ecosystems. Blackland prairie, Edwards Plateau,
Past Issues
South Texas brushland, Crosstimbers, and even the Llano Uplift are within a
short distance of Austin and San Antonio. Each of these ecosystems
supports its own flora and fauna, in some cases species that are unique to
this part of the world.
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Ted Lee Eubanks has spent the past 25 years studying and photographing
this singular region of Texas. In his talk, Ted will discuss these disparate
parts of the Texas Hill Country and show many of his images of both the
plants and animals that inhabit these different habitats. Ted will conclude by
discussing ways in which this unique area is currently threatened and what
we need to do to protect the Texas Hill Country for future generations.
Ticket Deadline is Monday, May 2.
To Buy Your Ticket ($5) Click HERE: You will receive a link to register for
the Zoom meeting.
YOU MUST REGISTER FOR THE MEETING TO RECEIVE THE LINK THAT
ADMITS YOU TO THE PROGRAM.
APPROVED FOR MASTER NATURALIST ADVANCED TRAINING
About Ted Lee Eubanks
Ted Lee Eubanks is a certified interpretive planner, certified heritage
interpreter, and professional photographer who has
lived in Austin for over 25 years. Over his career, Ted
has worked around the world on a variety of
interpretive projects, many focusing on birds and
nature. For example, Ted and his company, Fermata,
developed the Texas Birding and Wildlife Trails for
Texas Parks and Wildlife (TPW), and worked with
TPW on the development of the World Birding Centers in South Texas.
Most recently, Ted worked with BirdsCaribbean in developing the
Caribbean Birding Trail. For the past four years, Ted has photographed the
wildflowers of the Texas Hill Country for a forthcoming exhibit and book.

BAS MAY MEETING
May 25 | 6:30 PM to 8:00 PM | Online
https://mailchi.mp/120d7525faff/birds-conservation-field-trips-and-more-8820033?e=31796636a3
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Lab of Ornithology: Birds of the World
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Laura Kammermeier, Birds of the World Marketing Manager

Join us to learn more about Birds of the World, the world’s leading scholarly,
dynamic, avian life history platform. Our guest speaker, Laura Kammermeier
from the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, will explore the wealth of information
contained in this authoritative but accessible resource and show how it can help
deepen your understanding of birds, learn families and subspecies, examine
songs, calls and identification features, and find updated range maps. Laura will
give us a tour of this dynamic resource and point out some of its lesser-known
features. She will also discuss how this unique publication fits into the Cornell
Lab’s larger mission to “bend the curve” for birds. Approved for AAMN AT hours.
About Laura Kammermeier
Laura Kammermeier is the Marketing Manager for Birds of the World. She has a
Master’s degree in ecology and has 25 years of experience in citizen science,
digital marketing, and communications. Laura has coordinated citizen science
programs such as Florida LakeWatch and Project FeederWatch, built a business
offering digital marketing services to environmental nonprofits, traveled the
world as a birding travel writer, ran a multiauthor travel blog for a time, and
eventually returned to the Lab to work for Birds of the World full-time. These
days, Laura focuses her free time at home watching birds and “rewilding” her
https://mailchi.mp/120d7525faff/birds-conservation-field-trips-and-more-8820033?e=31796636a3
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property Past
for birds
and other wildlife. She enjoys bringing the authoritative
Issues
content in Birds of the World to a growing network of birders, scientists,
nonprofits, and academic libraries around the world.
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Join the May 25 Zoom Meeting HERE
Meeting ID: 892 9416 4041
Passcode: 895741
Click HERE to find your local number to call in

BAS June MEETING
Wednesday, June 22 | 6:30 PM to 8:00 PM | Online

Little (studied) Kite on the Prairie: Investigating the
Ecology of Mississippi Kites
Dr. Ben R. Skipper, Associate Professor of Biology,
Angelo State University

https://mailchi.mp/120d7525faff/birds-conservation-field-trips-and-more-8820033?e=31796636a3
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In the last 70 years, Mississippi Kites have become one of the most abundant
Past Issues
Translate
raptors in cities and towns throughout the Great Plains. Despite their ubiquity
and abundance, much of their life history and ecology awaits discovery. In this
presentation, Dr. Ben Skipper of Angelo State University will discuss his past and
current research aimed at shedding light on this little-studied raptor.
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About Dr. Ben R. Skipper
Dr. Ben R. Skipper was born and raised in lower Alabama. He earned his Bachelor
of Science in Wildlife Science from Auburn University in Auburn, Alabama. From
Auburn, he moved to Nebraska, where he studied the interactions between
grassland birds and Brown-headed Cowbirds for his Master of Science in Biology.
After Nebraska, Dr. Skipper began working on his Ph.D. in Wildlife Science at
Texas Tech University, where he studied the urban ecology of Mississippi Kites.
After a brief post-doctoral stint at Texas Tech, Dr. Skipper joined the faculty of
Angelo State University. There, along with his teaching duties, he serves as
Curator of Birds in the Angelo State Natural History Collections.

Join the June 22 Zoom Meeting HERE
Meeting ID: 814 0841 3453
Passcode: 204972
Click HERE to find your local number to call in

Join Climate Watch Summer Surveys
Help build a better world for birds
when you participate in Climate Watch
Climate change is the biggest threat to birds around the world.

https://mailchi.mp/120d7525faff/birds-conservation-field-trips-and-more-8820033?e=31796636a3
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Learn how you can help by counting climate-threatened species in Audubon’s
bird and climate change community science program—Climate Watch.
Audubon’s 2022 Climate Watch summer season is May 15 - June 15, and
volunteers are needed to participate in this community science effort. Climate
Watch is a national project to explore how birds are responding to climate
change. The groundbreaking report Survival by Degrees: 389 Bird Species on the
Brink used Climate Watch data to expand the details of bird migration and
distribution. Explore the implications of climate change for birds in Bexar County
here. Learn more about how climate change will reshape the range of the Lesser
Goldfinch here.
Requirements: A time commitment of 2-4 hours at least once between May 15
and June 15 to survey at least one 10km x10km (6 square miles) section for the
Lesser Goldfinch. You can enter your data into eBird via phone app then submit it
to National Audubon through a designated portal. Approved for AAMN hours.
Online Live Training Sessions:
Monday, May 9, 6:00-8:00 PM: New Surveyor Training
Tuesday, May 10, 6:00-7:00 PM: Refresher for Experienced Surveyors
To sign up for Climate Watch training or to be a surveyor, please email Patsy
Inglet: engagement@bexaraudubon.org
Click here to access the training materials presented in the winter Zoom
session.

Bexar Audubon Outings
https://mailchi.mp/120d7525faff/birds-conservation-field-trips-and-more-8820033?e=31796636a3
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Masking protocols
below are required regardless of vaccination status, so be
Past Issues
sure to bring a mask (N95 or equivalent preferred) with you.
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o Masking is optional for socially distanced situations outdoors
o Masking is required if social distancing is not possible, such as when
carpooling or for any indoor segment

Pearsall Park Bird Walk
Saturday, May 21 | 8:00 AM to 10:30 AM
Jeffrey Mann will lead this bird walk in Pearsall Park, 5102 Old Pearsall Rd, San
Antonio, TX 78242. The park covers 505 acres in Southwest San Antonio. We will
meet in the parking lot next to the dog park. Bring water. Limited to 15 people,
including the leader. Contact Sherie Gee at Outings@bexaraudubon.org if you
have any questions. Sign up here.
Tom Slick Park Bird Walk
Friday, June 3 | 7:30 AM to 9:30 AM
Meet leader Sherie Gee in the main parking lot at Tom Slick Park, 7400 Hwy 151,
San Antonio, TX 78227. This is a city park with 0.75 miles of concrete trails
surrounding the quarry pond and approximately one mile of dirt trails winding
through the woods. The park is named after Thomas Baker Slick, Jr., founder of
Southwest Research Institute. He was known to be San Antonio’s most famous
cryptozoologist. This trip will be limited to 15 people including the leader.
Contact Sherie Gee (outings@bexaraudubon.org) if you have any questions.
Sign up here.
Kreutzberg Canyon State Natural Area
Friday, June 10 | 8:00 AM to 10:30 AM
Kreutzberg Canyon is a 117-acre natural area located along the Guadalupe River,
featuring three miles of multi-use trails. We can visit the three wildlife
observation blinds equipped with identification books and camera ports. This trip
is limited to 15 people, including the leader. Directions: From Boerne, take
Blanco St/FM 474, stay on FM 474 and take a right on Kruetzberg Road. Then a
left on Mark Twain. Park entrance will be on your right. We will meet leader Ken
Butler in the main parking lot. Contact Sherie Gee at Outings@bexaraudubon.org
if you have any questions. Sign up here.

Welcome New BAS Members!
https://mailchi.mp/120d7525faff/birds-conservation-field-trips-and-more-8820033?e=31796636a3
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Madeleine French
Loretta Garza
Kathy Nelson
Tami Reed
David Smith
Brenda Trumble

Thank You BAS Donors!

Alamo Area Chapter of the Texas Master Naturalists
Britt Coleman
Cordillera Ranch Nature Club
Gregg Eckhardt
Madeleine French
Loretta Garza
Brenda Trumble
Susan Vogel
Debra Waters

Do You Know Where Herons and Egrets
are Nesting in Our Area?

Information is needed on nesting site locations (besides Brackenridge Park) for
colonial nesting herons and egrets (Great Blue Herons, Little Blue Herons, Tricolored Herons, Yellow-crowned and Black-crowned Night-Herons, Great
Egrets, Snowy Egrets, and Cattle Egrets) in the Bexar Audubon Society ninecounty region (Atascosa, Bandera, Bexar, Comal, Guadalupe, Kendall, Kerr,
Medina, and Wilson Counties). Your information will furnish data for to support
https://mailchi.mp/120d7525faff/birds-conservation-field-trips-and-more-8820033?e=31796636a3
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efforts to provide sustainable, long-term nesting sites for these species. If you
Past Issues
Translate
know of a colonial nesting site (not including Brackenridge Park), please send the
location (address or GPS coordinates) to Bexar Audubon Society at this following
email: info@bexaraudubon.org. Thank you for your help.

Subscribe

BAS Mini-Grant Program Updates
BAS awarded grants in December of 2021 to fund 14 community initiatives that
support the goals of the Bird City program. All of these projects are currently
underway and we have received photos and updates from several of the project
leaders. In the photo below, volunteers are building bird boxes for the Kirchoff
Prairie.

Visit the Bird City Texas page on our website for details and photos
about the progress of the following projects:
Kirchoff Prairie Bird Box Project
Manfreda Restoration Project at Kirchoff Prairie
The Lytle High School Habitat Improvement Project
Headwaters Sanctuary Information Project
Purple Martins Neighborhood Project
So that BAS can continue to support conservation projects like these, we need
your financial contributions. You can make a contribution here and designate
your funds to be applied to the BAS Mini-Grant Program.

Successful Spring Bird Survey Conducted at
Kirchoff Prairie
https://mailchi.mp/120d7525faff/birds-conservation-field-trips-and-more-8820033?e=31796636a3
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April 24 bird survey group at Kirchoff Prairie
On Sunday, April 24, BAS members and other volunteers helped with a bird
survey at the Kirchoff Prairie in Wilson County. The group tallied 50 species in
all, including two species not documented in eBird previously for Kirchoff Prairie
(Indigo Bunting and Great Kiskadee). They also added a Baltimore Oriole,
another new species for the property. Kirchoff Prairie's bird list now stands at
143 species.

How You Can Help Birds Migrate Safely

From the type of coffee you buy to the type of plants you include in your
landscape, you can make an impact on the well-being of migratory birds this
spring. Our Lights Out message is Dim Your Lights for Birds at Night, which
means you should turn off your exterior lights during peak migration nights.
Learn more by reading Twelve Tips To Help Migratory Birds On Their Way
from the American Bird Conservancy. Find BirdCast real-time bird
migration analysis maps here.
Bay-breasted Warbler photo: MDF, Wikipedia.
https://mailchi.mp/120d7525faff/birds-conservation-field-trips-and-more-8820033?e=31796636a3
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Vote May 7th in City Bond Election to Help
Support Mitchell Lake Audubon Center

Mitchell Lake Audubon Center (MLAC) was added to the San Antonio’s
2022 -2027 Bond Program Parks & Recreation projects list with $6 million
allocated for improvements. MLAC Director Sara Beesley said, “My top
priorities are redesigning the roads around the basins and polders to be
accessible in all weather conditions (while remaining pervious to avoid
flooding or pooling), the expanded education pavilion next to the existing
pavilion, and expanded parking lot.” Please vote in the May 7th bond
election to help ensure that MLAC has the funds for these much-needed
improvements. Read more about the 2022-2027 Bond Program here.

Mitchell Lake Audubon Center

Spring Seasonal Hours
(February 15 - June 10)
Tuesday through Sunday, 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Entrance gate closes 60 minutes before close.
Closed on major and/or Federal holidays
Summer Seasonal Hours
(June 10 - September 12)
https://mailchi.mp/120d7525faff/birds-conservation-field-trips-and-more-8820033?e=31796636a3
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Monthly Birding Tours
Pre-register online at MLAC website
Sunday mornings at 8:00 AM (except for the 5th Sunday)
FREE for members | $10 for Non-members
Register Here

Migratory Bird Fest Set for May 14

Mitchell Lake Audubon Center's Migratory Bird Fest on Saturday, May 14 is
a free community festival featuring live birds and other animals, games,
crafts, vendors, native plant sales, food trucks, pollinator walks, and
exploration stations. Bexar Audubon Society is looking for volunteers to
help between 10 AM and 2 PM at our activities tables. If you can assist,
please contact Patsy Inglet (engagement@bexaraudubon.org).
Find more events here, including all Migratory Bird Month activities, such as
Tech Bird: Digital Birding Tools Webinar on Wednesday, May 11 at 6:30 PM.

BAS Call for Volunteers

Bexar Audubon Society (BAS) needs your time and talents!

https://mailchi.mp/120d7525faff/birds-conservation-field-trips-and-more-8820033?e=31796636a3
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Share your love of birds with others willing to lend a hand.
Educators/Birders with Spanish Language Skills for teaching and
translating
Committee members to help our hard-working Committee Chairs
Board members with new ideas and organizational skills
To Volunteer, contact BAS President Britt Coleman:
BASPres@bexaraudubon.org

Shop on Smile.Amazon.com to Support BAS

Support Bexar Audubon by starting your shopping at smile.amazon.com.
Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases
to our organization when you choose Bexar Audubon as your charity of
choice. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same
prices, same service.

San Antonio Area Birding Info

Bexar Audubon Society
https://mailchi.mp/120d7525faff/birds-conservation-field-trips-and-more-8820033?e=31796636a3
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Cibolo Nature Center
Friends of San Antonio Natural Areas
Mitchell Lake Audubon Center
San Antonio Audubon Society
San Antonio Ecotourism
Warbler Woods Bird Sanctuary
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Join our mailing list here to receive updates of local activities. You
do not have to be a member and we will never share your
information.

Membership
To join or renew your membership, please visit the membership
page on our website.

Bexar Audubon Society Board of Directors
President: Britt Coleman
Vice President: Greg Pasztor
Secretary: Ken Butler
Treasurer: Fred Loxsom
Members at Large: Jewell Cozort, Patsy Inglet,
Steven Mitchell

Committees

Education & Engagement: Patsy Inglet
Conservation & Advocacy: Britt Coleman
Programs: Becca Taylor
Outings: Sherie Gee
Communications: Greg Pasztor
Newsletter & Website: Lora Reynolds
Membership: Michael Shaw

Email us at info@bexaraudubon.org.

Copyright © 2022, Bexar Audubon Society. All rights reserved.

Our email address is:
info@bexaraudubon.org
Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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